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A VERITABLE CRISIS. NOT DISCOURAGED. CAPITAL NOTES. GOLDEN CARIBOO. THEODORE DÜRRANT. THE OTHER SIDE.
■is
i

Formation of a New Tnrkish Ministry 
—The Powers Likely to Take 

Action.

ParkhurstSays New York Has Encour
aged an Organized Band of 

Cut Throats.

Canada’s Consumption of Beer, Whiskey 
and Tobacco Decreasing—Aug

mented Export of Spirits.

Seine Facts About the Work Being 
Done on Many of the Old 

Creeks.

Little Probability of Sentence Being 
Pronounced To day — General 

Dickinson’s Exceptions.

Said Pasha Does Not (Naim That the 
Turkish Administration Is 

Snowy White.

1

Serious Trouble Feared in Every Part 
of the Empire -Bloodshed 

and Rapine.

Tammany’s Secretary Is Dangerously 
Wounded in an Election Fight 

—He May Die.

Arrival of Lieut-Governor Dewdney- 
Light Fine on an American 

Smuggler.

Bedrock on Willow River Reached— 
Accident on the Goldfields 

Flume.

The Defence Will Fight Out the Case— 
A Change of Venue to Be 

Asked for.

Charges of Rioting and Outrage Are 
Officially Preferred Against 

the Armenians.

Constantinople, Nov. 7.—A new Turk- New York, Nov. 7.—Rov. Dr. Parkhurat 
in giving hie views of the result of the 
election said in part : “ While deploring 
the local results of the election, I am calm 
and collected, and grateful for the leeeona 
taught by defeat. This defeat is distinct
ively due to three causes, the only one I 

■«■»*■ ■■■>!■■ t i g |>i 
excise question. Without discussing the 
merits of our excise laws, it suffices to say 
that Mr. Roosevelt and hie colleagues would 
have deserved impeachment if they had not 
bent every energy of their offices to its 
enforcement. And what do those who 
have gone over to Tammany, as a result 
of that enforcement, expect to gain by it ? 
There will be no relaxation at 300 Mulberry 
street, even if the mayor will not pull the 
commissioners from their sworn duty, 
although it it presumable he will try to do 
so. The honest, law-abiding public expect 
them to go on as they have been doing and 
will stand by them to the death. If the 
question should be referred to local opinion. 
It Is safe to say that the liquor element of 
this town would be pummelled into an in
distinguishable mass of helplessness and un- 
coneolousneee. What, then, do those who 
have gone over to Tammany aa a result of 
the commissioners’ action expect to gain ?

“ They bave encouraged the most tho
roughly organized band of political ont 
throats the civilized world has ever known, 
and b*ve -toe supreme satisfaction of having 
pertnafled^hé public that they were playing 
the hypocrite last year when they were 
shouting against Tammany, and that a pot of 
beer counts more with them than the deca
logue, or their own self respect. They have 
harmed the public good, and have done it in 
a way tbukoiskee it less, rather than more, 
likely th^t they will
pamper their own bellies. Nothing has oc
curred to discourage my hopes, dampen my 
ardor, or in any way ob.oure the end to
ward which I am laboring ’’

John B. MoGoldtick, olerk of the supreme 
court and secretary of Tammany Hall, is 
lying in a dangerous condition at his home, 
the result of a stab wound, received in an 
election wrangle. Although the affair is 
eaid to have occurred 
afternoon of election

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—According to the an

nual report of the Inland Revenue depart
ment the consumption of beer, spirits and 
tobacco per head of the population of Can
ada is falling off steadily. Spirite dropped 
from .742 to .666 gallons ; beer 3f gallons

(From Onr Special Correspondent.) 
Bakkerville, Oot. 31.—Leaving Can- 

n|ngham oreek and taking a northerly di
rection, we travel through the Cunningham- 
Antler pass, where it is generally conceded 
that Antler oreek had ita course at one 
time, and if so, I believe that it is a very

riving at Antler oreek, we first pass oyyr 
MeBean’s flat, where there were some very 
rich spots. One plaoe, containing not 
thin half an acre of gravel, yielded ninety- 
five thousand dollars, and nowhere was the 
d ipoeit of gravel more than ten ferfo deep, 
asd the bedrock was twenty feet above the 
level of the oreek. Adjoining it is the Yel
low Lion, which was also a good paying 
claim. The whole of this ground is now 
taken up and is under bond to English capi
talists. Their engineer ie on the ground at 
the present time making hie estimate.

From MeBean’s fl at up oreek to the head, 
six miles, there have been and are now some 
very rich deposits of gravel. Some of it 
yielded at high as $1,000 to the yard. Some 
again paver contained a color. I saw four 
men working this summer and they only 
took out two dollars and fifty cents in three 
months. Next day they went to a new 

New York, Nov, 7.—The Paris corre* place ausd they took out $64 to the man for a 
■pondent of the World cables : “ I am able oonple of days. There are a couple of men 
to send you the following authentic transla- “«w working about 100 feet up above the
»■«< -■*-•< —a. ->■ oap.«h„ b«"til

on file at Madrid : like Cunningham, nearly all taken up in
“ To Ministère Ultramar, Madrid :—Re- half mile leases from one end to the other by 

ferring to your cablegram of October 30, ex- speculators, and a good deal of it is held as 
pressing dissatisfaction at the newspaper in- toal estate.
tervlew in which I expressed an opinion bi,*t T1?ete *■ an abundant supply of water in 
the United States would recognize the Cuban =reek for hydraulioing. On the
belligerency, I reiterate the statement, and ®“er hand there ie 600 mnch water for deep 
say further if this war is not brought to a digging*. »s there is no cement or clay in 
speedy termination by granting home rule Î*16 oree*t “®d to hold the water and keep it 
to Cuba, the United States will surely give •rom °om“8 “to the tunnels that have 
aid to the insurgents and espouse their cause "een *ir*e<* ^me an<* ft8a^n» an(l Borne of them 
sooner or later. I urge that autonomy be e^Pen8e* The Nason claim coat
granted to the Island, believing this to be S60’000» and th®y never 80t> the channel on 
the only means of ending the struggle with- ^c?u?e of the water ,°°“‘D.g fa*ter *han 
out losing many lives and wasting the Im- bHolt1 large pumps could lift it. 
menee wealth of the island. Martinez «At the Naeon claim the wagon road com- 
Campos.” menoes that leads to Barkerville. A dis-

“ To Martinez Campos, Captain-General, tanoe of eightl mi,e* along thi* road there 
Cuba —The question of autonomy is being ue ,everal gulches that were famous for 
considered, but there is no fear that the ^eir gold. One of them, Stevens’, guloh, is 
Cubans wUl not accept It. Ultramar.” » now being worked by, a company of tan 

A local naoér this merninn save that an Chinamen, who are making about four dol- ■i. ■ . V" .. a. r-t - g-»», wb**’ ting
ssESFy. aaœSSSrSüSBff:
of an Official order sent to all generals of Peote*?a «ooonnt of the great quantities off
districts and brigades, and is apparéntjy water that would have to be contended
sent as a guarantee of good faith on the part wi™* , , , _ ,
of the Spanish commander. It is evidently Coming along the road to Barkerville we 
meant as a polite intimation that it would Grouse oreek, where some very rioh 
be possible to open np relations on a regular ola*ml were located and some very poor 
war footing. ones. The Waverly on this oreek has been

The opening up of such negotiations working now for about eighteen years and 
would Indicate that an exchange of prisoners RJ°oks more like the Suez canal than any- 
would follow, certain agreement» to be ef- ™og1 know of. It is over 100 feet deep jn 
footed, and prisoners on both sides to be toe feoe, Mid this summer they saw bed
treated as soldiers. took for the first time. No doubt more

work would be done on this creek were it 
not for the scarcity of water. A tenderfoot 
from Aehoroft was on this oreek in July and 
one of the old miners dropped a big nugget 
worth about $45 and let the tenderfoot pick 
Mi np, then he took it away from him. This 
was the mode he took of advertising his 
claim.

There is a man living on Grouse oreek 
who used to keep a general store. Now 
nearly all ho keeps is a set of books with 
$64,000 worth of bad debts on them. Half 
a mile further on we cross Canadian oreek, 
which to only about two miles in length ; 
there are some very promising locations and 
leases dn this oreek. The bedrock at the 
lower end to only ninety feet from the sur
face. Conway and his partner have been 
working here for the past thirty years with 
varying lack. They have one drift In over 
400 feet from the foot of their shaft, and in 
one place they out through a large vein of 
qnartz 53 feet in width carrying $2.50 per 
ton in gold and ten ounces in silver. v This 
oreek empties into Pleasant Valley oreek, 
which to about four miles long, and to sup
posed to be very rioh. It was leased to an 
English company this summer. They are 
now taking steps to have it prospected, it 
also being deep ground.

San Francisco, Nov. 7.—Theodore Dor- 
rant will be taken to court to-morrow osten
sibly to be sentenced for the murder of 
Blanche Lamont. There to little prospect, 
however, that sentence will be pronounced. 
The attorneys for the defence will move for 
a new trial and this motion will entail a 
continuance. They will be entitled to two 
weeks in which to prepare their brief, and 
it to understood that they will avail them
selves of the full period.

General Dickinson to busily engaged on 
the bill of exceptions which to to be the 
baste of his motion. He intends paying a 
visit to his father at Portland, and to desir
ous that the hearing be had at.onoe, or that 
the date for argument be set for such a time 
as will enable him to make the trip in the 
meantime. Judge Murphy may decide to 
hear argument at once, or he may decide 
tô wait until after hie vacation, as he in
tends to take a rest before trying the Wil
liams ease. There to a possibility, there
fore, that the final end in the Lament case, 
so far aa the Superior court is oonoemed, 
Will not be reached for some weeks, but it is 
[Snerally believed that Judge Murphy will 
ie disposed to get {id of the Lamont case 

for good and all as soon aa possible. The 
motion to likely to be denied.

General Dickinson said : *• I’ll fight this 
thing to the end, yon may believe me. Do 
; ron suppose we can get witnesses to testify 
or the defence now when they know 
that as soon as their Identity to known some
thing will be trumped np against them ? 
Take that man Clark. He went voluntarily 
to Denprey and told hie story. He believed 
be was right, bat it was no sooner known 
that he was to testify for the defence than 
he was made out an embezzler and every
thing else that was black, and it waa even 
said that a warrant was ont for his arrest. 
It was all a lie ] there was not a word of 
truth in it, but it kept him from telling 
what he knew. Lenlhan was another In
stance, and so he went. I tell yon the pub
lic mind was so prejudiced against the 
young man, that those jurymen would not 
have dared to go home to their wives if they 
had not convicted him. Talk about a fair 
trial. There was never a more inhuman 
travesty on the term, and it will be toe 
same in this ease. But I told yon we were 
<ood to fight and we will show we mean it 
before we are through.”

"General Dickinson said that 
to ready to proceed to trial in 
WHltome case at any time* ai 
that he had a much 'strea 
than in the trial jnat ended.'" He-Skid he 
was not sure that a change of. veèàe would 
be asked for, bat from his recent expressions 
relative to the state of publie opinion, it is 
practically 
will be ado
will be granted If asked to very probable, as 
it would be next to impossible to secure 
another jury here, and the district attorney 
has announced that he will offer no oppo
sition to such a motion. For these reasons 
there to very little likelihood that the Wil
liams case will be tried in San Francisco.

London, Nov. 7. — The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Standard sends to that 
paper an interesting interview with Said 
Pasha, in which he says that he oonld not 
claim that the Turkish administration was 
■now white, but It was certainly not as 
black as it waa painted. The ministers, he

ish ministry has been formed as follows ; 
Halif Rifat Pasha, grand vizier ; Said Pasha, 
president of the council of state ; Tewfik 
Pasha, minister of foreign affairs ; Paahan 
Pasha, minister of marine ; Riza Pasha, 
minister of justice ; Sabri Pasha, minister of 
fa—n~Arifi psWdslls ,

Said Pasha has promised to give the 
powers a definite «reply within two days as 
to what steps the Porte intends to take to 
restore order and provide for the protection 
of Christians.

The ambassadors Ob Tuesday when they 
called separately, yet identically represented 
that if ad quite measures were not shortly 
taken to bring about the restoration of order 
the powers would be compelled, acting in 
conoert, to take their own steps In the 
matter. The Porte was reminded 
of the intervention of the powers in Syria at 
the time of the massacre in 1869. This to 
considered a direct warning to toe Sultan 
that Europe will restore order unless the 
Turkish government does so promptly.

Revolutionary placards are being scattered 
in the streets, and the Saltan has been 
threatened with a choice between abdication 
and assassination. The dissatisfaction 
against the Sultan has extended to the 
Turkish army and navy, and the palace 
officials, well aware of this fact, are in a 
state of the greatest alarm. Nobody here 
would be astonished to hear at any moment 
of an outbreak in the palace itself, and only 
a prompt show of force on the part of the 
European fleets assembled here oan avert M.

To suoh an extent to toe eystetn of police 
surveillance Carried that two servants in the 
employ of English merchants here have been 
arrested while returning from the poet office 
with letters and newspapers. The English 
merchants promptly complained to the Brit
ish charge d’affaires, who made a strong 
representation to the Porte on the subject.

There is hourly expectation of serions 
trouble in almost every part of the Turkish 
empire. The Turkish troops cannot be re
lied upon in euoh emergency, and the 
wretched condition of the finances bare any- 
thing like energetic action upon the part of 
the Turkish government, unless a holy war 
should be proclaimed, and that ootid only 
he done by Inflaming the religions fanaticism 
of the Turk 
the Porto woi 
an invasion,

e: scheme of reforms and counted upon Eng
land’s generosity not to increase the difficul
ties by encouraging toe revolutionary Ar
menians who, instead of being grateful for 
the oonoeesione that have been made, were 
in open revolt throughout Asia.

The Berlin correspondent of the Times 
says of Tewfik Pasha, the new Turkish 
minister of foreign affairs : “ While here 
Tewfik displayed no qualities fitting him to 
be a good foreign minister. Ha has won the 
Saltan's confidence by the timely detection 
of the pale ce plots and he to likely to be a 
doolie palace instrument. It looks, there
fore, as if the Sultan wore thinking more of 
hie own safety than of the gravity of the 
political situation.”

Washington, Nov. 7.—The Turkish 
legation announces the following telegram 
from the Sublime Porte of yesterday's date : 
“ All the news concerning plots, threaten
ing letters and supposed dissatisfaction in 
the ranks of the army and 
to intentionally propagated by 
known newspaper correspondent affiliated 
with the Armenian committee to alarm 
public opinion. As for the often repeated 
assertion of the intended extermination of 
Armenians it to too absurd to be contra
dicted. The efforts of the Imperial govern
ment tend, on the contrary, to quell 
the revolt of the Armenians and 
to resist their criminal and bloody 
agitation. The American agitation at 
Dlarbekir was on the point of sub
siding when the Armenians again began 
their attache upon the Mussulmans by 
throwing bombs at them, and by firing at 
the Mezzins at the very time when they 
were calling the faithful to prayers. During 
the affray fifty Mussulmans and ninety Ar
menians were killed and wounded. Armen
ian rioters attacked the patrols at Slvirk, 
killing a few Mussulman's and setting fire 
to the bazaar.”

Two hundred Armenian revolutionists 
having at their head the chief of the parish 
of Fergus, attacked the village of Tohon- 

defence kour Hinson, and killed twelve Mussulmans. 
Minnie Some of the agitators were arrested inolud- 
timated *>« part of toe Armenian brigands, who 

captured Hadji,) Haeroan» tiglon, Honni. 
AU the news published as to the occurrences 
of trouble at Adana, Tarsus and Tereine, to 
absolutely without foundation. ”

steadily increasing.
Capt. Panet, of the Royal Engineers, son 

of the Deputy Minister of Militia, to to 
marry Mise Taschereau, daughter of Judge 
Taschereau, next Monday. *

Governor Dewdney 
Columbia to day and 
EL. Tapper.

Mr. Simard; M.P. for Charlevoix, whose 
death is announced, was elected a Liberal 
but lived to see hie mistake and joined toe 
Conservatives.

The seized Yankee schooner Nicholson 
has been let off Ughtlv—on payment of a 
fine of $500.

A 8k Job:; deputation to here waiting for 
an answer to the feqneat for a subsidy to 
the proposed steamship service.

more

arrived from British 
to the guest of Sir C.

CUBAN BELLIGERENCY.
:
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be in a situation to
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at 4 o’clock in the 
day, no report was 

is, which made of H, and the first intimation of it was 
lease of had when William Dowling,"a bartender, 

not be was arraigned In the Jefferson Market police 
borders, ««t, .mÊtStS " .-«tabbed

I
Lot hérite

WOI

toe
Mif'1*' uDowUng<ic- ukatfc* >wonld say little abopt, 
condition the ease, .-and even tried to belittle it to 

the magistrate. The officer said that 
McGoldriok oame up to hhp. on toe street 
and asked him to arrest Dowling, who, he 
said, had hit him on the head with a glass. 
“ That is aU there to to it,” concluded the 
officer. Dr. Scbenck, police surgeon, who 
examined McGoldriok, made the following 
statement : “ This to to certify that John 
B. MoGoldriok to suffering from a punctured 

plaoe there. At Brwroum $20 bodleubave 1 wound, which has penetrated the right too- 
been found, and the corpses of only six raolc cavity, and which may have wounded 
Turks. Reports are coming in from- aR the lung. His condition to very critical, 
directions of wholesale massacres, and the and fatal complications may arise.” 
victime now inoinde Greeks and Maronites.
The report to gaining ground, even ip, dip
lomatic circles, that the Sultan has ordered 
the extermination bf the Armenian race.
The excitement to spreading to Syria, Bag
dad and Mosul. From Syria the most 
alarming rumors are coming, supported by 
the foot that by mobilization only twenty 
battalions of Redits out of sixty are avail
able, and steps are being taken to dtopatoh 
them as promptly as possible to that portion 
of Asiatic Turkey. This lends color to the 
reporta that the Armenians are receiving 
support from unexpected sources. It is 
stated that the Armenians have been suc
cessful in a fight with the -Turke and that 
some hundreds of Turkish irregular troops 
have been captured.

London, Nov. 7-—A Constantinople dis
patch to the Daily Ne we says that the foreign 
embassies do not make any secret of the fact 
that everywhere the lives of Christians are 
in danger. It to asserted that several mili
tary students at the Panoaldi academy have 
been arrested aa revolutionists.

A Berlin dtopatoh to the Daily Telegraph» 
eaya that news has been received of an im
portant snooess by the Armenian rebels, 
they having in one place debated the I'nrk - 
ish troops and captured hundreds if prie

nt the Christian purâ&riQl 
Private accounts repress 

of the Asiatic provinces of Turkey ae de
plorable in the extreme. A veritable reign of 
terror is said to exist, and bloodshed, rob- 
bery and rapine are of daily occurrence. 
The Armenians are reported to be living in 
hourly expectation of being massacred. 
Independent reporte do not confirm the effi- 
clal statement that the Armenians provoked 
the different disturbances which have taken

defi

certain that such a procedure 
opted. That a change of venae NEWFOUNDLAND AROUSED

St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 7. —(Special)—The 
resident» of Burin and neighborhood, and in 
foot toe whole Colony apart from this city, 
are being aroused to intense indignation by 
the different procedure adopted with smug
gling offenders in the olty and ontelde. 
Nine men arrested at Borin have been sen
tenced to Imprisonment without a chance of 
having counsel, but here lawyers, adjourn
ments, appeals and every formality »r« per
mitted and nowit to probable that defeo-lve 
indictments, whether deliberately drawn or 
otherwise, will enable all of these to escape 
jail. Meetings of protest are being arranged 
and the government will likely have to as
sent to the release of the Burin smuggler», 
unless the others are convicted.

,i

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—At the 
Winnipeg assizes to-day, the grand jnry re
turned " no bill ” in the case for criminal 
libel of R. L, Richardson, editor of the 
Tribune, against D. J. Beaton. The alleged 
libel was contained in an editorial In which 
Richardson waa charged with manufacturing 
news.

A boy aged 14, son of C. Midwinter, jew
eler, Birtle, was instantly killed on the fayn 
of A Rosebnrg, by a building falling on him.

The returns of the Winnipeg clearing 
house for the past week are the heaviéht 
since its establishment. The totals for the 
week were $2,351,555 ; balances $435,859.

A Port Arthur dispatch says the steamer 
City of Owen Sound and schooner J. G. 
Worts are missing and supposed to have 
been loet on Lake Superior. Both were 
loaded with wheat.

Lieutenant Governor Patterson is paying 
an official visit to the Brandon district.

WESTMINSTER ASSIZES.CANADIAN NEWS.
New Westminster, Nov. 7.—(Special)— 

The fall assizes were opened yesterday. 
Chief Justice Davie and Justices MoCreight 
and Bole being on the bench. The Chief 
Justice in addressing the grand jury re
viewed the numerous cases on the docket at 
considerable length and gave into their 
hands the case of A. H. Lynn-Browne, 
charged with forging an accountable receipt 
for the delivery of money. A true bill wee 
brought in and the trial by jury was at onoe 
proceeded with. The prisoner obtained from 
Merrill Des Briaay, of the Mission City 
Agricultural Association, $14 for printing, 
telling him he had to guarantee it to the 
firm that did the printing. Mr. Dee Briaay 
afterwards received a bill for the same work 

> printing house referred to. After 
rial the jnry returned a verdict of

(Sneoial to the Colonist.)
Cayuga, Nov. 7-—At the Cayuga assizes 

a barber named M. Patterson was found 
gnllty of attempting to mnrder his wife.

Quebec, Nov. 7.—Henry Simard, M. P, 
for Charlevoix, to dead.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Recently a dispatch 
was sent ont from Utah saying that a crowd 
of Mormons had left for Alberta, where 
under the terms of the contract with the 
Dominion government, the could practise 
polygamy. This to absolutely false» 
The Mormon leaders were warned that un
der the laws of the land polygamy was 
Illegal and reports from the Northwest indi
cate that neither in letter nor spirit are the 
laws being violated.

Toronto, Nov. 7-—William Blaokely was 
awarded to-day at the oivil assizes $1,108 
damages ; hie son was killed in a trolley 
accident.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—The executive of the 
Canadian Marine Association met yesterday 
and appointed a deputation to proceed to. 
Ottawa and urge that work on the Morris- 
burg, Welland and Beanhamole canals, 
which is being hindered and delayed this 
year, and will hinder navigation next year

Hamilton, Nov. 7.-—Detective Dubere, of 
Peoria, IUe., who was robbed on Wednesday 
night while painting toe town red, received 
back this morning his watoh and diamonds 
and $15 in cash.

Ml

from the 
a brief t:
guilty and the prisoner was sentenced to 
twelve months’ Imprisonment with hard 
labor.

In the case of A. W. Presley, charged 
with attempted arson, the grand jury re
turned “ no MIL” True bills were returned 
against Llppy and Turner, burglary and 
housebreaking ; against Glng for theft, and 
Jimmy Page for mnrder. 
waa proceeded with, and lasted all day. 
The aooused ran amuck on August 17, when 
crazy with liquor, and kitted Annie Mellish 
at Ladner’s. The jnry were ont until 
nine o’clock this evening, when they re
turned a verdict of guilty of manslaughter. 
The prisoner was sentenced to fifteen years 
In the penitentiary.

DETROrrSEXPLOSION-

THE HYAMS TRIAL-

Toronto, Nov. 7- —(Special)—The trial 
of the Hayame brothers for the mnrder of 
Wells drags slowly. When the third day 
finished only three witnesses had been exam
ined. Undertaker Humphrey swore that 
he heard the remark made by either Harry 
Hyame or expressman Fox that he had heard 
the weight fall. The defence claim that 
Harry Hyame was not present at the ware
house when Welle was killed. Expressman 
Fox, the first witness this afternoon, de
scribed hie visit to the warehouse on the 
morning of January 18. He met Harry 
Hyame, whose hands were streaked with 
blood. He asked the cause and Harry told 
him that a terrible accident had happened 
and Wells was dead. They had been doing 
something to the elevator end it broke loose 
and killed Wells.

Last Sunday was the first dry Sunday in 
Barkerville since the first saloon waa open
ed here in the palmy days, and it would 
have been a great deal better had the law 
been enforced long ago, as the hoodlums 
made this their especial day for t drinking 
and fighting. *

Mr. Laird, of Willow river, has struck 
bed rook In his tunnel at a distance of 622 
feet from the oreek on the south side. He 
had a survey made last week and now he 
has two shift» working sinking e bed rook 
shaft which will be about 125 feet deep.

Last week an accident happened at the 
Cariboo Gold Fields Company’s Mg flame, 
which very nearly cost two of the workmen 
their lives. The foreman sent a couple of men 
to take off the lateral bracing and stay laths 
before the stringers were spiked. Then he 
sent another gang on top to spot and spike 
the stringers, giving one of them, George

m________  - Atkinson, striot orders not to let the hoist-
Toronto, Nov. 7—(Special)—The agree- i„g gang, who were raising ties with ahorse, 

ment between the Canadian Pacific railway pass where he was working. He. however,
and its engineers and firemen settling,the disobeyed orders and after the. gang had lie brought to light in the mine. The nom- 
schedule of wages between the company and «koM> twenty 24 foot tles on tem eighteen of ber of kitted will approach forty. To day’s 
it* —ni i„ rwomiw., rm,. the bents, which were 16 ft. high, oame down developments demonstrate conclusively thatL^tZt mX with the lnte^natlccri ^ a crash,-burying toe two men who were the negligent care of toe boiforo «u the 
at^e»maont was made with the Înternatlonal on top underneath the timbers. Witting cause of the disaster. The ldw W»«*r

detooateT'a^mi» h^n?e eoon relea**d them and carried them a superheated condition of the floes, fol- 
dmrinT nn »ff^iunntKudririh*iriH ^lt *0 toe hospital, where Dr. Tunstal was In lowed by the dangerous Injection of cold 
toî^Md tin ateendanoe. Lnoklty no bones were broken water. Engineer Thompson's oarelesen

mLnTL? A “d one of them WM able to be taken to his fo strongly wndemned.
h°me- the oth« Wa* twento-four hogTS “ ----------- -------------

L ^ be,or# he beoame oonsdons, having sus- , 
along ther roaa has It their wages are to be tained oononeskm of toe brain. However 
redntad, To this they are not disposed to gtonow doing Mealy and Will «Mb be ont

A Anderson, a Sacramento iMnlng 
fltoear, to here on * " -

The Armenian committee in London have 
received a telegram confirming the stoppage 
of relief which waa forwarded by them to be 
distributed In Armenia.

The Constantinople correspondent of the 
Standard says : “ It was to-day rumored 
that European action to Imminent. A great 
Moslem demonstration p's* announced for 
last Friday bat the Saltan, fearing the con
sequences, notified the Turkish newspapers 
of his Intention to proclaim a constitution, 
whereupon the demonstration was counter
manded. The Saltan then ordered the pa
pers not to publish the announcements, and 
arrests began to be made.

A Paris despatch says that the Sultan of 
Turkey has issued a decree authorizing the 
Imperial Ottoman bank to defer 
its notes and .deposit* for a t 
bank, however, decline# assist 
meeting it» engagement* add: 
over £1,000,900 In gold to 'eel 
from London, Paris and Vienna

At a meeting in Paris 'of dele_ 
representing the Armenian colonies in" diri
ons parte ef Europe it wee resolved to ad 
dress a supreme appeal to the six powers 
which signed the Berlin treaty urgjut 
mediate Intervention to stop “the met
oal extermination of the Armenians Xrh . ^ ,
being carried ont by the Ottoman govern- exported to Egypt,
m The sotion of the government in prolong- £843,000 f meters was 

ing the oonoeesione to the Imperial Ottoman 
bank for twelve years has had a reassuring 
effect on the public ado the ran on the 
bank, which threatened to upset the finan
cial situation in the whole empire and to 
spread with disastrous effect beyond, baa 
already abated. It b hoped that the worst 
of the panic to writ oVisr.

The murder trial

Almost aFINANCES IN LONDON.

London, Nov. 7.—The Exchange Tele
graph lays that the Paris settlement was 
satisfactorily concluded and no further fail
ures are anticipated. The stock markets 
were dull to flat to-day under steady liqol- 
dgtign |n all departments by those who are 

'•C^taL pay the differences on 
alap depresses 

American* are weak, oleeing 
Of the decrease of 801,000 
ik of Eogland’e coin and

ae pf ever £1,000.000 in 
we that toe market sup- 
we plentiful and justifies a 

t here. The detaUe of the 
k are £364,000 
900 to Europe, 
000 to af alta ; 
it, and £60.000 
lia. The trade

Hopeless Case.Detroit, Nov. 7.—The work of rescuing 
the bodies of the victims of Wednesday’s 
explosion in the Journal building went 
steadily on all day and to-night. The list 
of missing decreases correspondingly with 
the number of deed bodies taken out. Over 
thirty dead bodies have been recovered and 
Identified, but the number changea frequent
ly on account of new and ghastly discover-

Ho beat NightA Terrible Cough.
nor Day. Given np by Doctors.

A LIFE SAVED
RAILWAY TROUBLE THREATENEDsituation BY TAKING

AYER'S pStmurto-4* a fraction better, 
pounds in toe be.i

thisbn

•‘Several years ago, I caught a severe cold, 
attended with a terrible cough that allowed 
me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors, after working over sse to the best of 
their ability,"pronounced my case hopeless, 
and said they could do no more for me. 
A friend, learning of my trouble, sent me 
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which I 
began to take, and very boor I was greatly 
relieved. By the time I had used the whole 
bottle, I was completely cured. I have never 
had much of a cough since that time, and I 
firmly believe that Ayers Chewy Pectoral 
saved Hfy lire."—W. BL Was», 8 Quimby 
A*®», Lowell, Mass.

caused
movement for«•

was .imported from AnetrPS
was largely due to toe increased shipments 
of textile fabrics te the United States.

madam ! New Woman—Pray, don’t detain 
, my good man. I want to see the lady 

ef *e house. ^\ . f, ~

* The World's Foil Tests
Bhowed Été taking powder 
BO pure or so great M Ieev

*" ealag poorer die ibé hoyeL*

S8MLEB8CAptURED. <i 4
From hero

It to announced In London that Mexico's 
conversion of her Interior debt isao endosse- t-Ajfii's Ihmnf-PectoralÜB1

iteh to
toe ekenye

oaptur-
sarsguftss!
Ml day long, while the nights have 
splendent with the northern lights.

e-ahttagftteiifW

I has crossed ever to toe opposition. Okhotsk, and having seals on board.
Qn a

toe consolidation of toe «bole debt.
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I
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Wm m

m
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things are likely 
Ie safe in running 

keep a bottle of
Lvisr
IN
ER

a never-failing 
ns of all sorts.
|l Druggists.
n if convenient*!
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P MURDERESS.

y Described as “the 
tëel and Heart of 
Stone.”

in Prayer With the 
of the “ War 
Cry.’’

i Nov. 5.—H. H. Holmes, 
krderer of B. F. Pitzel, 

in his cell in Moyamenaing 
pan of steel and heart of 
[strict attorney described’ 
I does not évites in the 
Lny outward signs of break- 
n death actually before him 
me cool and callous Holmes, 
étions prevent anyone from 
to-day, but a message was 

pept well last night, was 
)le and still confident that 
ould yet be established, 
^en taken that he cannot 
A double guard has been 
and will remain there until 

He is still in the untried 
as Boon as the death sen
sed he will be taken to a 
1rs’ row.”
Ind., Nov. 5.—Mrs. Pitzel 

kt the charred bones of her 
I, and the few personal 
it were found in Holmes’ 
trap, be sent her to Gal va, 
pill bury them, 
p, Nov. 5.—Durrant knelt 
of the county jail yester- 
. The jury had decided 
mtitled to mercy and must 
Son Army warrior told him 
lenied mercy and forgive* 
n all—of sinners as well as 
it turn a deaf ear to any 
fold, hard, impenetrable, 

His heart was hard as 
flint-like still, but a wearer 

n Army uniform struck a 
to-day. The man who per- 
to pray was Harry Parks, 
B of the War Cry. 
oon a quartette of Salvation 
and singers visited the cell, 
tiemselves in the yard in 
Ant’s cell, in which is a lit- 
[Boners who are confined for 
ire permitted to join in the 
the first hymn was sung 

\ over Durrant’s window 
ide and 
opening, 
enthusiasts. 

r Soul To-Day ” they sang. 
In Durrant’s. Hi s son I was 
>omy as the dark sky. He 
lain, but the exhortations 
kers reached him through 
hen Parks, who had made 
)o see Durrant, called after 
the other Salvationist», he 
to Durrant’s sensibilities

bis pale face 
He gazed pen- 

“ There is

ad himself in a manly, con- 
e told Durrant Jhe was hie 

innocent or guilty of 
been convicted of, since he 
God whose duty it was to 

if ort. Parks was evidently 
rant expressed his thanks, 
ce of God and the eternal 
vorM

was

He aeked Durrant 
oughts to that other life, 
feeling, and while he was 

i lady belonging to the 
Btian Endeavor, to which 
it belonged 
dant at the

when he 
Emanuel 

the room. 
I visiting some of the 
Iter making the rounds of 
used at the door of the 
lened, and finding that there 
to her presence, she joined 
alk. The three conversed 
►me minutes. “ Let us 
es, when he felt that the 
nd oome. 44 Mr. Durrant, 
b prayer. ” The lady went 
Durrant needed no urging, 

[into each other’s faces and 
jntes Parks continued, the 
I him. When the

entered

prayer 
sat and exchanged a few 
rant’s visitors shook him 
him goodbye, and he re

ps decided upon a plan of 
pal will be taken to the 
I the ground that the jnry 
by newspaper criticism and 
bg in a verdict of guilty. 
|al objections to the trial, 
L be made, bat they 
r to the main argument 
I discussion made it im- 
[accused to receive a fair 
P will argue that they were 
thoroughly biassed against 
Lt will be claimed that they 
I sentiment which the jury 
It. With suoh a plea Dnr- 
re the Supreme court for a 
Idgment of the lower court 
for a new trial. If that be 
¥ the penalty for hie terri- 
s life.
Imany visitors yesterday, 
B, mother and father and 
I a juror—Horace Smythe 
b. Juror Smythe is ecoen- 
I do odd things, and affecte 
ue never did a stranger 
ban when he stood at the 
ft’s cell and talked with the 
ie life he had declared the 

be forfeited to the state. 
Int away satisfied that he 
when he wrote “ Guilty p 

bt.

V

kNT AS SI RUP
L Toronto, Ont., states that 
ft Oil Emulsion with Wild 
« from objectionable taste, 
leasant as syrup, while for 
gives complete satisfaction, 
en in obstinate eases.

too fly,” remarked the

» you always give me a- 
tor ted the kite.—Phil*-
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